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COMPENSATION FOR OFFICIALS

It seems the First Auditor of the Treas
ury has disallowed two months pay to
the Governor of Alaska Oh the ground
that his pay did not commence until he
entered upon the actual performance of

his duties Whether such is the case we

do not know but it would seem that the j

moment he received his commission and
j

started for his field of labor is the time-

at
I

which he entered upon his duties He j

certainly was allowed his fare bu
the chances are nine out of ten I

that he traveled part of the way I

on passes There is nothing that so dis
graces the Government as the fact that
all the Fe leral officials in the Territories
travel on railroad passes It is often said
by thosa officials who travel on passes
that the compensation allowed by the
Government is scarcely sufficient to jus-

tify them in taking the office and this is
offered as an extenuating circumstance
in favor of officials accepting courtesies
from the railroads If the salaries of
their office are so small that they scarcely
feel justified in accepting their
offices let them decline the offices
and they may rest assured that
the Government will not coerce them-

If the Government officers in this and
other Territories travel upon Government
business Government pays their ex-

penses On what theory then should
these officeis travel on passes The Fed-

eral officials of Utah are no worse about
soliciting passes than the Territorial
officials are hut the Federal officials
Hiich as the Governor Secretary Supreme
Court Judges and Marshal have annual
passes while the lesser Feberal officials
and Territorial officials of a certain grade
get trip passes upon solicitation It is a
noble sight to see the Government
officials paying homage to the railroads
for annual passes The thing ought-
to be stopped and if the officials
have not sufficient respect to refuse
annuals the Government ought to forbid
them to accept them The Legislature
ought to pass a law making it penal for
railroads to give passes to either Federal
or Territorial officials and should impose-
a heavy penalty upon any Territorial
County or City officials for accepting one
All public officials ought to be amply
compensated for their services but they
should not be allowed under any pretext
whatever to accept passes

EXPLAIN PLEASE-

The News of Saturday night had a very
nicereferenca to the DKMOCRAT because-
the DKMOCRAT had exposed the sophistry-
of the News on the question of plural
marriage We trust the News will not
claim to have originated the idea about
polygamy not b3ing intended for general
practice as the late Epistle of Mr Taylor
and Mr Cannon give authoritative ut-
terance

¬

to this new doctrine in this lan-
guage

It should also be understood that the prac¬

tice is not generally admissible among the
Latterday Saints It is strictly guarded
the intention being to allow only those who
are above reproach to enter into the rela¬
tionship The practice of the doctrine isnot for extension beyond the church and is
even limited within its pale

The News always following on the
heels of divinity like Ruth after Naomi
made the following comment upon the
passage in the Epistle

That Mormon plurality of wives is not
for general practice that it ia only designed
for spacifiea individuals that even all Mor ¬

unonsif there were women enough for
plural wivns for all the men in the church
would not bo worthy of the privileges of thesystem and that it is not promulgated for
outside acceptance and proselytism

These passages are easily understood
hut how does it come that a new doc-
trine

¬

is now preached in regard to the
practice of polygamy The Mormon
people always claimed that it was a right
guaranteed by the First Amendment to
the Constitution and it was on account
oi tins OCElOt that the case of Keynolds
went up to the Supreme Court If the
practice of polygamy is a privilege and
is even restricted within the pale of the
Mormon Church will the News please
explain why the case oi Reynolds was
carried up to the Supreme Court and
what the people here expected would be
the result of that appeal

iSeeing that the practice of polygamy
according to the Epistle is only permit-
ted

¬

to those who are above reproach the
conclusion is irresistibly forced upon our
mind that tim present editorial staff of
the News is not above reproach else the
members thereof would either ba in Eng ¬

land or the Penitentiary

IIOODL1ITMISM

The Southern I Ionian of Friday last has
this comment on hoodlumism in Beaver

For what purpose do the people pay citytaxes Is it simply to maintain the dignity
of being called a corporation Are we to re¬ceive any benefits from tho taxes paid Weacknowledge that in certain things we havereceived a fair showing for our taxes paidbut in tile matter of allaying row yinnI the streets and protecting people in

upon
theirrights while upon the same we are still pa ¬r tiently waiting for results Defiance of lawor city ordinance Is nearly supreme here

i and is sadly in need of a raaicai cure Thereis money paid out of our citv coffers eachmonth for the abatement of tne very thingsthat are rapidly increasing in our midst
This describes affairs in our city as

well as in Beaver In the immediate
vicinity of East Temple street this is not
so much the case but in the outer parts-
of the city Salt Lake is very much like
Beaver Gangs of boys infest the streets-
at night and while they do nothing par-
ticularly

¬

J vicious still their mischief and
fun largely consist in annoying neigh ¬

bors nod occasionally pulling a few pick¬

ets off the fences or breaking windows
The greatest fun someone has had
lately is in pulling down and destroy ¬

hug the street signs which the citv

3

t

a

c

I put up There was any amount-

of fun in this and it showed
how the spirit of freedom was

bursting forth in someones bosom
iiA great rendezvous for young hoodS
j

lums is the Theatre steps They con

iI gregate like the swallows used to under
the eaves of the Theatre and the profan

rity one hears from these urchins would
I make Satan blush to think of how hisI

I education lund been neglected in this di ¬

rection What kind of people the parents
I
I of these boys are it is impossible to con
j
i ceive The boys are on the streets until
I ten and eleven oclock at night but the
ij cry of lost child is never heard While
our city is not a metropolis still it is no

I longer a country villags and the influ ¬

ences to which boys who are allowed
to live upon the streets are subjected are
of the very worst nature and can only
make criminal men of renegade boys It
is all nonsense to say that boys who are
permitted to run at large upon the streets j

j

will come out all right and that they j
are receiving a practical education which j

will be of value to them when they reach
manhood It will be a miracle if such
boys do not come out all wrong Ogden j

seems to have been quite successful with j

its curfew law and it would be well if j

Salt Lake City would follow Ogdens I

example Will our cityfatheas interest I

themselves in a most wholesome and
i

needed reform I

i

MAINE ON DEMOCRACY

I Sir Henry Sumner Maine the distin-
guished

¬

writer on Ancient Law and kin-

dred
¬

I subjects has just issued through
John Murray four essays on Popular
Government He puts the following esti ¬

mate upon the worth of American de ¬

mocracy-

The short history of theDnited States has
established one momentous negative conclu ¬

sion When Democracy governs it is not
safe to leave unsettled any important ques ¬

tion concerning the exercise of public powers
I might give many instances of this but the
most conclusive is the war of Secession
which was entirely owing to the omission of
the fathers to provide beforehand for the
solution of certain constitutional problems
lest they should stir the topio of negro
slavery It would seem that by a wise con ¬

stitution Democracymay be made nearly as
calm as water in a great artificial reservoir
hut if there is a weak point anywhere in the
structure the mighty force which it controls
will burst through it and spread destruction
far and near

The estimate is not complimentary and
what is of far more importance it is not I

just There is almost a sneer in the es ¬

timate It is often said that the friends
of an institution or a theory are incapable-
of

I

properly weighing its worth or of see ¬

ing its deTects The same may be said-
of those who have no sympathy with an I

institution or a theory or who may be I

somewhat hostile 10 it It would be unjust i

tosaythiatSirHenryliasnosympathywitlt-
popular government for he has but his
sympathy for popular government is only
for popular Government as found in Eng ¬

land To the majority of Englishmen-
the unwritten Constitution of England is
a thing for constant adoration The
Constitution of England may be epito-
mized

¬

in the maxim of the common law
Parliament is supreme and this means

that the House in contradistinction to
the Crown and Lords is supreme The
English Constitution is worthy of the
profoundest respect and it is to the
love of freedom which it has ever
engendered in the breasts of Englishmen
that America owes her own institutions-
The spirit which actuated the Fathers of
the Revolution was the same spirit which
actuated Pym and Hampden Milton
Sydney and Cromwell and it was this
same spirit which actuated those who
suppressed secession and freed the negro-

It is an honor to mankind and a song-
of praise to democracy that the United
States stood the strain of the greatest civil
war the world has ever seen but still
Sir Henry Maine sees aio merit in a writ¬

ten Constitution Certainly there must
be some merit in the written Constitution-
of the United States to have stood the
test it has and still be the fundamental-
law of the land in which ithad its birth
After all the safeguards of freedom in all I

countries and under all forms of govern-
ment

¬

must be in the hearts of the people-
and their attachment to liberty and so I

great is this in the hearts of the Ameri-
can

¬

people that they are well content to
abide by the law of the Fathers of the
Revolution

SHREWD

Parnells manifesto shows him to be
shrewd almost beyond compare He has
succeeded in quieting all dissenting voices
in Ireland and has made himself dictator
His manifesto shows that he is using the
Conservatives as mere tools although
they seem to have had new life infused I

into them on account of the manifesto
The manner in which Parnell speaks of
the past promises of the Liberals is well
calculated to draw attention to their short-
comings and to draw votes from their
ranks The prospects in England are sill
n favor of the Liberals and it UTJ tn

damage those prospects that this mani
festo was issued If the Liberals I

and Conservatives can be made
to

t

balance each other so that j

on a division neither party can i

feel that a measure has a great success I
I

j

then Parnell will have gained an im j

portant point and holding the balance of j

power so largely he will will be almost I

Supreme in the House Whichever party
may be returned to power the probabili
ties are that its majority will be nothing j

j

like the majority that the Liberals had in
1880 If the Liberals are returned no
doubt the Queen will ask Mr Gladstone
to form a Cabinet but between the Lib-
erals of the Gladstone type and the Lib
rals of the Chamberlain tpe there is a I

great gulf and if JMr Gladstone were to
pass away it is doubtful if there is any
man in the party who could bridge this t

great gulf
At present everything points to the i

triumph of Mr Parnell inthe next House
although he cannot expect to so far suc-
ceed as to obtain Home Rule on the r

basis of a repeal of the Union He iis j

hrewd and the manner in which he j
seems to have caught Lord Salisbury and
the Conservatives is amusing
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THE New York Sun thinks that the
I
Presidents Thanksgiving proclamation is
a very good specimen It says that it is

I
pious and well written but that he ought

i to have left the business to the Govern
Ij ors of the States Yes but how about
iI the Governors of the Territories Gov-

ernor
¬

J Murray has issued a Thanksgiving
proclamation and the same praise may

I
be given it that is given the Presidents
by the Sun Now if the Governorwould-
only

I l1

resign true and honest then the
Territory would have something for

I which to be really thankful and the peo-

ple
¬

I

I
would

too
give thanks every lay in the

year
I

j
A GOOD many of the Massachusetts I

I Democrats are complaining of the appoint-
ment

¬
f

I of Mr Saltonstall as Collector of
I

the Port of Boston not on account of any
objection to him but because he seems

I

to have been championed by Secretary
1

Endicott A Boston correspondent who
I

was against Mr Saltonstall says There
is no particular objection to Saltonstall-
as a manor a Democrat He is clean
and capable and will probably make as
good a Collector as any of the rival candi ¬

dates would have made The objection
is really more to the method than the
man that is the Massachusetts party
leaders didnt have their way

MEDICAL

I

I

Dr1 FOOTE5 Senor
Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York

j
IHereby cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a

I man styling himself Br Foot Jr
without malting due inquiry-

This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ot New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there lIe changed his base and
represented himself as theson of a more notedspecialist in New York City than Dr EB
FOOTE the well known author Mr JOHN F
Tnow of the well known Trows Directory In
New York City forty years in the directory
business ExGovernor FRANK FULLER of Utah
and the lion ABRAM WAKEMAN for many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in New York by the name of FOOT
orTooiE exceptingDr EB FOOTE the author-
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
IOnS Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T H
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr will hereafter always employ theinitials E B in desig ¬

nating his name Heretofore he has been
known not only at home but wherever his pub
lications have been circulated by the name of
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here
after in view of the fact that an unprincipledperson has assumed to profit by his and his J

fathers reputation
Those desiring further and more detailed in ¬

formation in respect to this matter will receiveit by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City Utah
Persons having information of advantage to

plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same toJ W Ivey with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE profes-
sionally or to order remedies should addresseither
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 Lexington Ave New York I

Consultation Free in person or by letter I

I

UNDERTAKERS

r ESTABLISHED 1864

JOSEPH E TAYL-
OBUNDERTAKER

I

A Complete Stock of WOOD METALLIC and
CLOTHCOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also a full line of

BURIAL ROBES
Masonic Odd Follows and Knights Pvthlasemblems furnished on hearse
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT Factory and ware

rooms No 253 E First South street Telephone
No 70

JOSEPH WM TAYLOR
U TIDIEIEal1 s E R

Funeral Director and Embalmer

A lull line of Fine Cloth Metallic andRedwood Coffins and Caskets Airtight OakCases and Caskets-
A complete stock of Burial Robes and Under ¬takers Goods of every description kept constantly on hand

Black or White SEcirscs IBodies Preserved without ice for any lengthof time Particular attention Hvon tn
tnt Shipping anti Care of BodiesEmbalming and Shipping a specialty
Lots k Graves Furnished In any Cemetery In City

J All orders by telegraph or telephone day ornight will receive prompt attentionPrices low and terms reasonable
Office never closed

Telephone No 351 23 West Temple St South

F E SOHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVESCa-

st

I

I

J

Jl

lI
f t I

7 F rrjf
uI10i r MiAJI

and Wrought Iron RANGES i

17 313ST i

Copper and SheetIron Work I

253 S Main St Salt Tn> nitnUJ

MABY E LOJIAX JOHNJI CAETEB

LOMAX 6 CARTER
Confectionery

AND j

O STERs I

NEnr STAND JUST OPENED
We snake a Specialty of Supplying Church and 1Social Parties with everything in our line

j

No 29 E First South
i

j LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker i

No 0 East Second South Street
I
j

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED j

Established IMS

t

FURNITURE
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or Write for Prices

I

BARRATT BROS

BREWERIES AND SALOONS
I

A Fisher Brewing
Brewery near U C R R and D Sr R G Depots

Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of

I

Superior Quality

A t opU1ar Xri es-

J1EADQUARTERS

The City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

I

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of our

tBo dd ctt1cl BeerOr-

ders

f

Solicited and Promptly Attended To
I

I
BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystronis Tele ¬

phone 1-

79FisherBrewingA Co
f

t

I The Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
Is again this year 1885 producing tho

Finest Lager Beer
IN TIlE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

I

Bottledl Beer a Specialty
v

Try itnnd be convinced
I

Office 17 and 19 E 2d South Stteet
I

Salt Lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr r

j
I Call and See Us J

OPPOSITE THE WALKER OPERl HOUSE-

On Second South street yomvlll find the best 01

18eer Wines Liquors and Cigars-

The Celebrated FISHER BEER always on tap

The proprietor and attendants will alwaysmake you welcome and supply every wantknown to the trade Give us a call and youllcome again
The address Is 29 and 31 W Second Southstreet and once found it wilt be rememberedThe wants of the public are well understood byus and they shall be studiously attended to

A PEACOCKSPool Billiards and Shooting Galleryinsame building

j
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Union NationaIBaflk
SALT LAKE1 OEDY1

Capital Fully Paid 200000

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING
JL Business Receives depositspayableon
demand

Collections made at current rates andremit ¬

tances made on day of payment
Correspondents in the principal cities of the

United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and BullionJOSEPH R WALKER President

BENJ G RAYBOULP Cashie-
rU S DEPOSITARY

Deseret NationafBank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 8200000Surplus 300000
H Q Eldredge President
Vm Jennings Vice Prest

Feramorz Little
John Sharp 1 Directors
Win W Riter
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand
I

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York SanI

Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon
don and principal continental cities j

Promptly
Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds I

McCORNICK Co
a NKEB

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago IllsFirst National BankChicago His
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Sc Co Francisco CalCity National Bank Denver

T R JONES s J LYNN

T R JONES Co I

BAt1KEBSS-
alt Lake City Utah I

Transact a General Banking Business in
all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections andre ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate lowrates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Oresand Bullion of which Consignmentssolicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Goldand Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Sc Co
Omaha OmahaNationalChicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bankof CaliforniaDenver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
BANKSALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted

sold
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and
Special attentionl given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptlymade at cur ¬rentrates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialand travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the world
Having addition to our Bank correspond ¬

ents an Express Agency In almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantiloand manufacturing firms corporations raining companies stock growers and Individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORI2ESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Sc CoSan Francisco H Wells Fargo i CoBoston Maverick National BankChicago Merchants National BankCincinnati on Third NationalBankDenver First National BankOmaha First National BankSt Louis Boatmens SavingsBankNew Orleans Louisiana NationalBankParis Lherbette Kane Sc CoTendon Wells Fargo CoJ E DOOLY Agent

COALvXV

D RGW
I

Opal Agency
145 S MAIN STEEET

iOt
I

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Wood J

taS All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers I

I
I

0iOAL It

It

Rock
Weber

Spring

I

Red Canyon
I

f

Pleasant ValleyA-
ll

i

the coals in the market and thc rror v I
j

o7 each
WJ I

I

N

Dep1
0-

Coa u P
I

v
0

l

A J GTJNNELL Agent I

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
I YARD Utah Central nr

I

WEBERCOAL
Home CoalCompany I

1

Wasatch
Coal

a Crismon
Irons the

Mines II

vilic Vials
Price Delivered 1

At yard 800 per ton
550

Leave ORDERS with
HENRY DEJWOODEY

Nos S7 to 41W First South Strec
I

SaltLakeCitj i

1

HARD ARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGJttSCOrrT President a S RTJIOXELD
JAMESIGLENDINNING VicePre5id-

0ntG

Se-
cretaryMfBcotrCoro

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS HT

HARDWARE IROIUTEELL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves <Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER HMT BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pomp
ing Engines ohnA Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUBBJOA TING ODrS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CUNNINGTON CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES
We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

Irc1wELre Depr1322e1tW-e carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite-
ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

1YIini DepartlZlerotW-
e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON CO
L C PABKE President C P MASONB T LACY VIcePresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Co
SUCCESSOR TO

PA E LACY d1 cc
Carries the Most Complete Stock-

in the West
I

I

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc
4

Knowles Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

Boilers icwsi t FarJlSW-
ire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Pipe and bs01i ttingSIJ
Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled IronSmelter Mill and Car WheelMining Supplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and SmeltersMachinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars

Office

ASOXaQyy
and Wareroonis 259 Main Street Salt lake City

> a B111e On1az1n
WAGONS BUGGIES REAPERSNV N N PLOWS ETC

GEO A1 LOWE
I

I

Salt lake City and Ogden Utah

SCHIHTLERFJfflMs FREIGHT WAGONS
ANn FTISST-

CrASSc1ii and Top B11ggiesI

WARRANTED OF BEST QUALITy AND SOLD AT VERY LOW PRICES
0-

AGRICtltiTUIrALIMPUEMENTS Of ALL KINDS
r

o
DEDERICJC HAY PRESSES

BALING TIES AND BALINGKnowles Steam Pumps For WIRT
AMEs PORTABLE STEAMENGINEs7 All Sizes Constantly Stock

LEFFEL TURBINE WHEELS
Correspondence solicited Enquiries SSSiLS SHINGLB MILLS

JJ
BAIN W GON DEPOT1 t

HOWARD SEBiREE COMPANY
Keep a F llStockofi These Celebrated WagonsConcord Bugj SPring WagonsOliver Chilled Plows Moline PlowsCasadayand ingjutcliinan Sulky HowORA1WPX MAcanvESliuULne of AgriculturalSpecialty1 GoodsCall on or Hardwood and Wagou Materials u

Add55ROWAJD
< SEBREE CO

Salt Like City or Ogden IJt aJ

i
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